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Buying a university education:
~~Real···business~ln-the~rea-l-world·
Study says higher ed costs see
larger growth than Income
Part III:Servicedenied
At a time when state
lawmakers hand uni v ersi-
ties fewer and fewer dol-
lars, business donations can
make or break .1 program.
Programs that advantage
bus ines.ses are seeing
unpr..:'Ct?Jentt?d gr\.)wth.
Business and pri v ate dona-
tions increased the
Department of
Engil\eerin~'s budget by
over $23 million since 1997.
MWe wouldn't be where
we are without that
money," College of
Engineering Dean Lynn
Russell said.
But corporate dollars
tend to funnel toward pro-
grams that service the
needs of the business com-
munity. The bottom line
and 'business priorities
mean some departments
and programs are left out in
the cold.
In tough economic times,
arts and science depart-
Analysis by Carissa
~
Tl:t' A.rNto"
Professor evaluations online?
A new 1\.'port su&,...'Sts tIl.lt ,11,1
time when a o.)lI~'b~l.'l.illcltion is
mo~ import. lilt tIl.m e\~r, till'
O.1Sts t\'r that l.'\.illcation h;we
l....."\ )-'me less ,lttoniable t\,r m,llW
Americ.m iamilies. .
"Losil\~ Gnmnd," ,1 study
~k,l..~'I.i c,lrlier tIlis montIl by l1le
N.lti~'n..l1Cenll:'r t\'r Public i'olicY
,md Hi~her Educ.ltiOIl, examilll.~
ilie gn~\\ing imp.let oi 0.1111.'b't'
~'\1Stson ,1 family's ,mnual inmme.
Resean;he~ ddinl.'\.i sewral
n.llioll.ll hvnds that h.1W deve!-
op~"\.iowr till' last dec.me pl.1dng
a gt\."\ll1:'rbunkn on a 1."\.1llCb't'stu-
~iL'!lrSability to niioni an L'\lUCa-
tion.
TIte study iound inm."\1..<;('S in
tuition han,;" made mllt..'b'-'S and
uniwr.:>ities less affordable t\lr
ml~i AIreriCll\ families. Tuition
and l1tl1l.'l'o..lllt."b'L"'-tcl.ltl.'dcxpen.<c>
ha\'C lmlp.1l."\.'\.iinflation and fami-
ly Ull."\.'lll1Cowr tile past 20 yeatS.
As a re..ut, a 1aJl,'CI' portion of
Ull."\.m1emust go to COVCl"those:
c-'\11l.'n."C>.
This trend hits low-income
fanillies the hardest.
Arom:ling to the l\.'{-'Ott the
lowest-ino..1Illl' fanillies spent 13
pel\.Ult of tl1l.>irincome in 19m at
public four-year in..<;titutions. In
2t1.'O, the portion of their 1no..lIlle
aUl1Cated tor tuition climl1l.'ll to 25
pen.Ult
At tile sanle tinle, federal and
. state ~.aid foJ:. students hasfailed to h>e . . ,"d'\' ,....' ..!.~.~...~%~
~te·fi.\ki.1l ~~"···i
emments' increa.."l'dsi~
aid pro~ the p~
power 01: such progratm, like the
federal Pell Grant-the largest
na"l:i-bJsed program in the roun-
try-has deCreaSed.
~ found those grants
A..<:;BSU attempted to g-.'l evulu-
ations on-line during Nate
Peoc<rson's pfl.'Sidency. N.10C<
Ol.1mbers, t\.1mler fa~'Ull\' I\'la-
tions di1\.""\.1mt\)r A."BSu' Said tIlC
fi~ id~"\l\\'.1.~to publL-;!l till' e\'.uu-
.ltkms students 'llrl.\.ll.i\' fill (IUt at
tIte.:nd L1ftIlCsCllll.'S!I:'r.
d'l.lmbers s,lid .ltter talking tn
d~\l1lSof \-.ui(\llS ~"\.lllt'b'\.'S,.iliis idN
\\'.15dn"pI-xu due to k.'gal1\."\1.."l11lS.
"TIle m,*-1ritv of tile de.ll1s
bd.i...'\<' that tite,; .l~ o.1ll.~den"\.i
pri\·.lll:' 1\."\."\.,NSby tile st.10C<
h,"\.\nt" he s,lid. FollO\\il\~ se\l..'I",ll
d~"\lns' ~~ ...~"ti0l\.:\.~U him.i a
sl\ldent t\1 tonnulJ.te a IlCWe\-.llu-
ation tl.1be distn"butl.'I.i .u(II'b'Side
tIlC uni\~t\"$, Oumbcrs said.
Hmwwr, :\SBSU's eV'1Iu.l1ion
\\'as lle\ '1.'1" finislll.'I.i bl.'\.'ausc tile
student quit the j..-.b.1fu:::r ,11."\.1Uple
of \\l..""\.'1...",1ll'S,lid,
dlrlstl.'!l..';CIl ackno\\'hi,~'I.i
PI\'\;"1l\S problems \\itil the pro-
j.."\."t, saying t.'klt in...-R"\ldhe fa.\'On;
1'1.1\ing students Ulput din.""\.ilyinto
;1\ \\i' sill:' tiut \\'--1Uldbe link.'.'\!.to
:\.<;ffiU's Wd, site. TIle Wd, site
wi.1U1ddispl.1y ('valuations b.l$L'Ci
on st.ltistiCS and a k~ of more
din."\.i $tltl.'Illl."Ilts nl..,de bv stu-
dents llC said. --
"ntis )'I."\lrit's going to be as
simple as putting S-mll.'one on it
who m1\\~ \\'I.'b d~igl\ nIle s.:lid,
~1-'\r.l!l:' ~i ,)(~~"lS that better
.l<.idn'§ $tudl'!\lS' Ol.""\.u., 1he '-l\A"'-'-
1l..)'"15w.uld l.1.~\tr~l;.'-:tssudl as
t\'..-dlhlf. .md. gr.ldi~ ~ ..lt'S. he
Sol:,i.
'We'll .lS.\. qtK';S\i..1115pl.""\.'pll'
\\'.tnt fl."J.I~·Wl'{;Il<'Solid.
CJlkii\s $..l~d "':'41\1' rn,:i.:'SSo.1[$
.In.' W.lrv .\hmt tIlis pn-'jl.....t
bl.Y ..l~' tlll.,\· \-l.:W it .\.~onlv IlL'S,l-
tin"ly .lit\.,'-til\~ rl\'tl..~\fs, but
think; U'l.lt tI"ll.'1\'aI\' ~lSt .1$ nl.1ny
l........1'lc Wtll.1\\'.mt fl.' writ\' b\:,-"\.i
thi,\~.1l-...1llt thdr in,tlucfl.1rs.
~\\'1'1.11d,1 tIlI.'Vh.1W to t\"\lr:"
1lC.lSl..-..."\.i. "Ii Ull.');'1\.'.lb.Ki pn11\.'$-
""-1r tI~y'~ not g..'h\~ t\' \\,.1I\t
tI"ll."Ill.AnJ if tlll.')'·I\'.l h.lJ pI'.11\.'$'
:;;""r, \\v J''11't want then,,'·
\"i~ l'r<.:'Sident l,f Stu,knt
Aibin; f\-g Etill:' So.liJ..-\...·;ffil.J 1'1.1.';
t\lku .lh.'ut ll'l.lki1\'Sa ,'-lI\lrutl.'r-
b.'\.i d,lt.~"l..~ sin,~ IlI.'I"ank,\l at
Ri."l'&.lt\'in 1~
TIlC inh.'IITI)'ltJ,.'ll,\..wJ be \-.llu-
,!l'lc l\.1$tudC11tss.~ s.\id, and IllC
iJ<.\llus n.'Sid<.,-1wcil \\iili til<' stu-
dt."Il.t ~1\ ...~n\I1\<:nt.H,1\\"\.'\vr, sllC
.Ii.! l"\.)int\\Ut thJ.t it is a kmg tenn
m~ 1.1.1l1lpk.'."\.1.'-lIlunit1\la\t
('alk.illS admits ti\lt it is .1 big
j..--b.but S,liJ tNtA ..<:;BSUh..lSt.lJ..ul
on ~ pnic.....-ts retl..1l\'.
'"1rs S'lins l\.1 tlke .111.1U'1Ut
1.'!h1rtt\.1pl."ll.~it as a pn)fity, n he
S,liJ, ~lf l '-"l-'lc \\'\1!k'\.i 01\ it, it
,-,-,uld 'h.1t1 .,'1.n
ASBSlJ takes
another swing
~Je.d Harmon
17'~".A.:"f~'~..~
By Erin Willis
171<' Arl'ihT
.\.q~C ::":n. ;\.11\.,,'1CI1!-.in.s
.\:\,{.\.q~-l'\"i-,'C l'r..'SiJ..:-nt d
Fin.urill :\ibil"$ Fr..1Jaui-:tl'n,~...n
..1:'\'FI.t:'lI\;\>:.ti.'r.1:1 l'nll1lCd.lt.lh~'
"f r(\.-"''\.'''''''''' ('\ ....llu.lti-..v.\S :><.' ~u-
d~'11~ ,..m ~i tI~ n,,1S:l tl.'r thd.r
R-..t::t.- &.It\''' d,>l.L1r. TIK'\' ti.:d tl~
(um:nt rl'\'ft~'r ...;\.,lIU.ltk'l1
t'n,"''''''' m.w tlt th..' .aJ.mUl~,l-
ti,'n's I~''l.ls'l-ut tJ.\b ,;l~1rt L'i stu-
d-<."I\~'.
'\\', ..'n-' the ,"t"ll.'Stil<.'llni\'l~~'"
)...; 1l<.'tV f,\r. \\\ ..s.~Xll,l be ..l!:-}e t\'
tlrll.l L'l.lt ..ll-...1llt th..'tll h.-fL....."C \\~
t~l!-.l..H , do'S',.~Cl\l.ill5 Solid.
T1 , ur,iw'f$it\' 1"1\-.:.' !1).mld
~.1~'S th.!t t<.'1..""\.hl:~"ts til<.' sil'f,k'
nl\.l:'l: tm1' ....-t.mt r\'>'" ~-"ftl1e f,'\l."lll-
tv:"
. Cll\.irl"s,ll..i tllCFI'.-bk'm isn,'t
1~'\'-~lIih- with t''\.\t il~~i\~
.lltll,'u~h' th...' d ..\t.ll:\.\.."l' w\'Illld
;'..~ ~\iili th.lt l:..."UC. H<.' &1\'$
wl\\.t~,. '\t I\<.~ a Fn"it-"""""-.1ris ~\."\.id
,'r Il<.--t ,,&-,\ d~~l<.is L'Al ~~"n~'
Ft\.f>:'ml<....' ,-",I tt'l.ldu~ ~.~
·'Ifs tll.'t tIl..lt \1ll<:' \;. l .....'tOC<r,
1h.·\'·I\'~r;:;:tdiffi."......nt ...l~~s,\}J.
Chri.''l:.'1~'1\ &lid .c\·,llu,ltJ...'tl5
l,-~,i ''''ll\l~''\\1.XIM.beh"l:"<.'I.i\)[1J.
....
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rnents arc "going to strug-
gle," said Boise State
President Charles Ruch.
Rarely dol'S the universi-
ty get to spend business
donations as they sec fit.
"That's one of th"e frustra-
tions in higher ed, n Ruch
said. Targeted donations
mean some "departments
get richer than others."
This leaves some disci-
plines bearing the brunt of
state budget cuts with few
places to turn. "They're
going to depend more on
state dollars," Ruch said.
The right to refuse service
A large segment of the
Boise State student popula-
tion is denied the perks and
benefits corporate dona-
tions afford others.
Ruch said the university
'makes an effort to direct
unrestricted donations
toward programs and
departments that typically
don't see any dollars from
the business cornrnunitv.
But the public wou ldn"t
know about many of these
efforts
All donations to the uni-
versity are Iur.nelcd
through the Boise State
Foundation. Once a check is
written to the universitv,
students mav never know
who wrote th·~ check and
1."\.1\vr a SIll.1.11erportion of tuition
at public t\.'ur-yeJr institutio1\."
now th.1l1thL'Y did 15) <,ar.>'lg':l.
Pl.'>.1plehave tun1t.'l.i t\) otI1t.'I"
S()un"\.'St\101\~r tIll.'SCdetldmdes,
s,w n'S(\lrolCn>.
'TIle study sug,~~"ts mo~ stu-
dents and f.llllilk'S at all Ull."\.1me
lewis a~ bom)\\ing mo~ money
tIl.ln e\vr beti.1~ to pay t\.'rmHege.
Fin..mdal aid awanls in 1981
mll..q,..-Ru of 45 peR'-'!lt in loans
and 52 peRUlt in grants. In 2COO,
tIl00c figures swappt.'Ci tl.)58 per-
Q'Ilt in 10.lIlS and 41 percent Ul
grants.
Additionally, ior ilie period
1%'9 tl.)1999, fuurtll and fiilll-)'l.w
senion; at public institutions
ulcre.l..~'\.i their a\'~ l.umul.1-
ti\<, debt con.~derably, Those stu-
dmts in tllC 100wst-itll.'OlllCbrack-
et enIarg....'CitllCir d~'bt from an
a\'Cr.lb't' $7,~ to $12.888.
Compounding iliis L<;suL'.S,lY
1\.'Sl...m:hcrs, are tuition rosts rising
at tinlCs when sl\ldrots and f.mli-
lies are hlSt able t\) pay.
11lC Stl.""\.'PL'Stinrn."\1.~'Sin public
mllege tuitilID h..1.\'Cbeen impa;ed
during tiI11es of grcu!l:'st Cl.'Onomic
ll.miship.
11lC l\.'port suR,,,--><;{sth.lt dm-
~ l""\."-'OOmiC downturns, appro·
pnatiOl1S t\.1r higher education
often absotb disproportionately
laIger rots tilal1 other state-funded
. $L'[vices.
Researchers claim .iliat tile
a.munon means to compensate
for these state budget cuts is to
precipitously increase tuition.
When this happen.", students pay
a higher . of iIlStitutional
budgets wbll::te governments'
contiibutions represent far less,
despite their increased financial
support over ilie past two
decades.
where that money goes, The
Foundation is classified as
a private entity, and unlike
the public university. all
records and documents
produced by the
Foundation are exempt
from public disclosure.
A request for financial
records was denied by the
Foundation in 1999 citing
statutes of the Freedom of
Information Act which
allow private institutions to
disclose information at
their discretion.
Under the Act, the Ll.S.
Military and corporations
are the onlv other institu-
tions allowed to operate
under such sccrecv.
While the Fl-lundation
denies requests for infor-
mation and n1rporations
receive media attention for
their charitable contribu-
tions, adjunct philosophy
('rofessors teach students
trom nearly every major for
little pay, no job security
.1I1d slim, if any benefits.
And they do this semester
after semester because the
College of Arts and
Sciences believes every stu-
dent deserves a "broad lib-
eral education."
Corporate money means
r('searchers and en~ineers
from around the c'(.'untry
see SALE page 5
.
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Selected sites feature The budget crisis ain't over yet
f k- th- k ". . "mer enrollment, Pearsonree par Ing ISwee Increased student enrollment and said preliminary estimates, ~...... bin t show that fall enrollment tostate revenuemoCUAU com e 0 date is already 9 percent
Pinch BoiseState hig~er than during the sameperiod last year.
"We could potentially
have 18,000 students on
campus next fall," Pearson
said.
""-The heilvy moroascin-stu- ".
dents may stress th~ ~niver-
sity at a time when It IS least
able to support the demand.
. "People seem to be
returning to school in
droves," Pearson said. "We
need to have the operating
funds to handle this."
However, if state revenue
doesn't pick up, Pearson
said theunivcrsity could
face another budget crunch
next year.
"Ii May and June tax
receipts don't increase, we
could face another cutback
for the next fiscal year:'
Pearson said.
Pearson said the budget
crisis is a result of the $100
million tax cut passed last
year and the nationwide
economic downturn.
However, Pearson said
that it might be hard to get
politicians to address the
Issue since they are entering
a primary election later this
.rnonth.
ends to take care of their "We tried to open areas
tickets before summer that won't usuallv affect
starts," he said. It also normal parking.' That's
The BSU Parking Office saves our department why we didn't open the
is showing a softer, gentler money from not having to entire campus to free park.
side during finals week. send out letters." ing, H Griep said.
__ .. _. __ UntiLFcida\',,_.alLJ).np-~hL .. _.Th~jlJ!.\TI~m',Q~curr~lias_ The committee thought Last month. Idaho's tax
parking tickets will be a result of Autumn Haynes, "too rilanV'peoplc"\'ilUld" 'r'eeeipts felt $60 inillion
reduced bv half. student activities coordina- park on campus, leaving no short of projected collec-
To take advantage. tick- tor, who proposed the plan room at all for the students - tions, and the ramifications
ets must be paid during in the parking and trans- with permits. are reverberating through
parking office business portation committee meet- "There is no time limit, Boise State.
hours in person or over the ing last month. but we'd like to think that The state expected to col-
phone. Payments sent She also supported a students won't fark their lect $236 million in taxes but
through the mail will not plan that would allow open vehicles there al day," he only received $177 million.
be credited with the parking anywhere on cam- said. . As' a result, Governor
reduced rate. pus during finals week. Griep said one corn- Kempthorne has ordered a
Parking Operations Although Haynes' sec- plaint has been filed (\.1\1- hiring freeze, put a hold on
Manager Dan Griep said, ond proposal didn't pass, it corning the reduction of merit increases for state
"This helps everybody out, was adopted in a revised parking fees: a student who employees, and stopped
the students as well as us," form. believes the policy is only equipment purchases.
Griep said the last time Free parking will be hurting law-abiding stu- Boise State is feeling the
BSU offered this reduction offered at all parking dents ,\.ho pay their tickets pain as administrators
in parking ticket fees. W,lS m,clers, on the fourth f1~)or promptly. . . scramble to cut unnecessary
five .ye,us ago, and stimu-: 01 the Brady P,ukm,g But BSU doesn't see It expenses and travel.
latcd more ticket payment Structure by the Multi- that wav, Stacy Pearson, associate
than usual. He also said it Purpose Building, and ·,It's like a sale at a store. vice president of finance
has not become ,1 planned. open parking in the east They aren't penalizing the and administration said
regular occurrence, stadium lot between people 'who pay tor the details are sketchy at this
'''With all of the parking Broadway Ave. and the Item at full price," Griep point, but BSU's budget
cit ations iou the books. it's Stadium, Parking in these said. crunch can only worsen.
helpful for students who sites will be available with "I don't too much yet, but
are trying to tie up loose or without ,1 permit. I know that it won't be good
news," Pearson said.
University leaders are
still waiting for directives
from the Governor's office,
but have already begun to
IINTED creative individuals.I who aren't afraid of work
. ~~.
B~ Amv Weaner
T e Arbilt'r
tighten their belts. In addi-
tion to ' Governor
Kempthorne's hiring freeze,
any university purchases
over $1,000 must now be
approved by a university
vice president.
Administrators are also
reexamining BSU accounts
to determine where further
cuts may be made.
Compounding the
already severe budget issue
is record growth in student
enrollment. Summer regis-
tration has increased 46 per-
cent, and approximately
10,000 students have regis-
tered for summer classes ·to
date.
In addition to the sum-
Pregnant?
and need help ...
FREE
Pregnancy test
- - 1- NOEXTRA CHARGE 1
IMuffler I I sfordisposa'95 I1$2995 II 13?~:c"I
I installed II LX~hT~~I
I 90 D.a)'s warranrv II I
Clarnps and Hanger 'extra #1 Chok"oltopm«MniqI I \\'e f<..lIU'" \'i>t\'olin"
;UMS BRUNEEL I ;.tUM BRUNEEL I
1=::::= TIRE FACTORY 1=::::= T1RE FACTORYTUl.E a AIllO ="'ICE CEN fER I T1RE a AIllO SERVICE CENTER I
MostC.arsWith I MostCars&lt.TrucksWith
Coupon Only I .Coupon ont~ I
Expires June 30,2002 ExpIres June 30, ~002L L _
Your One Source For Service
-Tires -Wheels
- Mufflers
-Shocks
-Brakes Alignments
-Batteries
Only 4 blocks from BSU
344-2100' 716Vista
Boise
Valid at all Bruneellocations
graphic designers get internship credits while you get paid!
. "
. Because you IJove .enough to ~WO,.,.y about. ..
. .' .. .' BIRTHRIGHT
Boise. Idaho 83702
BeShOrb~e~>Terfn .
1101N.28th
342-1898
All help Is confidential
and free
1-BOO-550-4900
from Blue Cr055 Of Idaho
.BeSmartl .
Don't throw your money.
away on rent·<=----=::::::>
.+8uyforlesstharuWlt/ng .
+Zeri> down programs+ Homes near BSU "
+ Graduate with fin your
pocket! ." ..
( :::::>
For a free list of homes
call Josh Knight at
Prudential Jensen RE
371·2524 or '.
joshk@spro.net
A limited bene~t progrorn designed
espeoa/~ for )'our temporory he<JIthcare needs.
For information contact:
Boise District Office
3000 E.PineAvenue
Meridian.ID 83642-5995 .
Moiling Address:
P.O. Box 7408
Boise.ID 83707-1408
(208) 345·4550
Customer Services:(800) 365-2345
Don't give up on the Idaho Legislature •••
Elect someone who will make it better instead.
, don't pretend to have all the answers. and I won't just tell YQlJ.
what you want to hear to get elected, I'm running for State
Representative (Republican· Dis!. 17, Seat B) because I think
we need good people who are willing to serve in the Legislature
representing their fellow citizens. I'm tired of seeing people run
for the wrong reasons, or not run because it's too much of a
hassle. I can't very well complain about govemment if I'm not
willing to step up and do something about it. My skills are in
representing people; I'm a lawyer. I'm willing to dedicate two
years to representing Yo'.J at the Capitol. For my views on
issues and for more information, visit my website. Register at
the polls with ID and proof of residency and vote May 28thl
BlueCross. ~ 11
of Idaho ~~ . www.hcunningham.net ",I
Paid lor by Cumlngham lor Hous<t. Ayn E. Rands. Troasuro,
VOTE FOR HEATHER CUNNINGHAM
Congratulations
to the 2001-2002 M.S. in Instructional
& Performance Technology graduates!!
On-Campus and online students. ' .
Arizona: Kimberly Kolb
California: SusanMc Murray
Colorado: Randall Gram
Florida: YancyVaughn-Groshans
Georgia: Kirsten Black, Marilyn landis, Norma Shohet
Idaho: Jean Baird,Robin Beard.Teneale Chapton, Robert Horton
Nathan Niederhauser, Linda Otto, Cynthia Pavel,Carolyn Reader,
Randall Reese.Kim Stout Mark Vachon, Brent Williams .
Maryland: Brenda D'Angelo. Debrah Howie,Jim Mitchell
New Jersey: Julian Malnak .
Oklahoma: Billie Kurth
Oregon: Cindy Buel~Warren Cole.
New York: lei lonni Kint .
N.Carolina: leslie Grygiel .
Texas: Sandra lowe, RossParker,Diane Thresher
Utah: Connie Morgan
Virginia: David Cole,TerrieWatson'
Washington: John Coats
Wiseonsin:· .SarahHundt
Wyonllng: Alan Uchtenberg ., .
CANADkJohnDeines. Daniel De
.~.
THE TOOLS YOUNEED
TO GET THE JOB YOUDESERVE
Resume Writing: Learn how to write the neW "accomplishment-
based" resume style. It's powerful, empowering and employers -
love its value added approach.
Interviewing: Learn what it takes to represent yourself in the best
possible way, and give you the confidence to fully participate In
the interview process.
Negotiations: The final step. You've been offered thejob. Now
what? What is negotiable? Who do 1negotiate with? What do I say?
When does it end? Find out the tips and techniques to develop a
positive win-win approach.
$35 pre-registered, $40 at the door, or pre-register for all three classes
and pay only $100. Send payment I classes are held- Center for Conscious
Uving, 5997 W. State, Savannah Plaza, Boise, Idaho 83703.
(Tum south at the light at Ellens Ferry and State)
Call Molly Spense~ Certified Career Development Facilitator at 853-1268,for mOre information. .
.. ' . -,' , • -',. -~ " ' • .:' ~'. • > '~.
t ~... -
The Philosophy Department
congratulates
AMEE N. BROUMAND
Philosophy's SIXTH TOP TEN SCHOLAR
joining Marshall High, Ancel Schoberg, Justin Allen.
Thomas Minnick and Ravi Gupta
Congratulations to the following
MathematicslMathematics. Secondary Education
2002 Graduates:
. Matthew D. Collins
Laura Ellyn Grant
Seth A. Greenfield
Kipton C, Hanes
Janet E. Hughes
Rolando Hurtado
Gyozo Lorincz
Melissa Ann Sullivan Rice
From the Math Department Faculty and Staff
Eric T. Elliott, English Liberal Arts, [)istinguishcd Honors
Laura E. Grant, MathematiC$, as, Distinguished honors
Elaina ~' Hall>Political Sc<i-. 8A, Honors
J Mark R. Hltz, EnglishWriting. Distinguished Honors
enny A. ~attracers. Elementary Education. Distinguished Honors
Lisa M. M~. Political Science, SA. Honors
Heathet: M. Michaud, Geology. Distinguished Honors
Carri,: L. Semmeloroth, Sociology. 8A, Honors
Curtis ~' S!,,?vak. HistOl)'lPbilosophy. Honors
Sarah D. Trimming. ConununicationlEnglish, Honors
.Andrea K. Webb. Psychology. SS. Disth.lguished Honors
Kimberly M. Woods. English Thaching, Distinguished Honors
Congratulations to the following Philosophy graduates
Joseph A. Rohner
Curtis S. Spevak
Amy K, Stack
Toasts &: Roasts!
aduation
Congratulations to the graduating
2002 BSU CAMP alumni.
You did it.
Felicidades en tu graduacion!
CONGRATULATIONS
to the graduating class of 2002 in the
Associate of Science Program in Nursing!
We are proud of you and wish you the very best
in the profession of nursing.
Andrea. Margaret, Leslyn. Sharon and Hilary
Best wishes inyour future
endeavors
CONGRATULATIONS MPA GRADS!
Luigi Testa
Congratulations!! !
MARGARET BALLARD . RUSSELL EANES
JANET HOWARD' JOANNE LANHAM
LAUREN McLEAN . TEGWIN MILLARD
CINDY SCHUPPAN . JIMMI SOMMER
ANDREA lUNING
FROM THE FACULYAND STAFF OF
THE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC
POLICY AND ADMINISTRATION
Thank you for all of your hard work and
dedication. We wish you the best of luck
in all your future endeavors.
Sincerely, .
The Bookstore Staff
CONGRATULATIONS "Got LUCKY!"
Lisa Bunn
Peggy Richards'
l\ luster of Arts in Communlcatlon
Boise Stale University
Dlvlslon of Extended Studies
1.,\\',· /ldn't·.\,-.\I..'JI~.J)r.r.Jlft Pirv.
C,ltht'rittt' E. ll.'Il'i:<,A"t'1!i(· RtIS('
"Congratulations
James Taylor, Katie Macintyre,
& Amanda Mengel!
If it weren't for your friendship
I would have left school long
ago. Lots of luck in the
'real world!'- Lori"
Congratulations
Anabel Navarro!
From Rosy & Joey
De todo corazon te deseamos buena
suerte,Te queremos mucho
The International
Business Programs and
The Global Business
Consortium
in the College of Business and Economics
Congratulates our Spring 2002 Graduates
in International Business.
'OIT
ComputillgServices
would like to honor our
student-employee graduates:
Dree Eno,
BBA- Computer Information Systems
Roses arc red.
violets arc-blue.
Stephanie Snckcrman, University Advaurcmcut
is rcallv going to miss youl!
Congratulations
lroiu your admirers Oil Fdncatiou's 7th 11001'.
Kelly Riley,
MA - Biology
Michael Sarac,
AA - Computer Network Support
.Christopher William Cadwell ,
"Jennifer Dockter
.James J. Hunt
.Steve Law
eDaniel Lee Leavitt
ac.P. Liang
.Alberto L. Magana
.Crystal Ann Moerles
eJay Morgan
.Lindsay Ann Putzier
8Katerina Salygina
.Samuel Ward Schrader
OZorina Sendler
.Matt G. Smith
-Yulia Korobeinikova,
BS - Accounting
Grez Malmen,
BBA - Compiifer Information Systems
Best of luck for the futurel May the world be your oyster!
The College of Engineering
Dean. Department Chairs. Faculty and Staff
Civil Engineering
Computer Science
Construction Management
Electrical and Computer Engineering
Instructional and Performance Technology
Mechanical Engineering
:;~Fk/{tt?t!8~i:S9:~:~;~.·;~:<, ": ',,~'::
.:":,<c:,:,;.
l .. "
Selland College -ofApplied Technology
~. Business &ManagementTechnology
Culinary Arts
Construction Technology
Health & Human Services
Horticulture Technology
Information Technology
Manufacturing Technology
Transportation Technology
-
Extend CONGRATULATIONS to all graduating students
from the following departments:
Dean, Associate Dean,
Faculty and Staff .
extend hardy CONGRATULATIONS
to all graduating students who received Technical Certificates,
Associate of Applied Science Degrees or Bachelor of Applied
Science Degrees
from the following Centers of Distinctions:
Congratulations! .
to all graduating Seniors
of Alpha KalWa Psi
Jon Gabrielson
Danielle Morgan
Denney Kerner
Cassandra Swanson
Emily Eames
Shanna Smolinski
Mike Dickson
Congratulations
for earning your
SSW!!
---Sandra
Congratulations Jennifer Lynn Brannon,
Joseph Noah Glaettli, Amy R. Rakowska,
and Jessica Jo Standage on your hard work
and dedication to the field of Health
Promotion. Itwas my honor and privilege
to teach you and learn form you during you
tenure at BSU. I expect you to be good
teachers and mentors to those paths you cross.
Remember you are a guiding force for positive
change you want to see in the world.
Best wishes Dr. Caile E. Spear
Congratulations to the following
Mathematics/Mathematics, Secondary Education
2002 Graduates:
Matthew D. Collins
Laura Ellyn Grant
Seth A. Greenfield
Kipton C. Hanes
Janet E. Hughes
Rolando Hurtado
- Gyozo Lorincz
Melissa Ann Sullivan Rice
From the Math Department Faculty and Staff
Congrats to our Dec zoo I GRADUATES
Rhonda Frazier, Dan Munden,
Scott Rasmussen, & Kristi Regotti
And May aooa GRADUATES
Porn Burrows, Colloon Fostor, Brandon Copeland,
Ermollndo Garcia, Jaime Gonzalez, Karen Holstoon,
R~chol Wostergren, Brian McCUllough, Carl Rizzo,
Mlcholle Weir, & Jlmeol Ferris
"YOU HAVE BRAINS IN YOUR HEAD
YOU HAVE FEET IN YOUR SHOES.
YOU CAN STEER YOURSELF ANY DIRECTION
YOU CHOOSE,"
- Dr. Suess
FROM STUDENT SUCCESS PROGRAM STAFF
CONGRATULATIONS
Floyd Randall Reese
"Master of Science .
Instructional & Performance Technology
Boise State University
Division of Extended Studies
Joyce Harvey-Morgan.Pam Piro.Linda Urquidi,
Catherine E. Harris.Linda Bemtsen.Kellie Rose
and
Sandy McConnel & Sue Lewis
college of Educati0ll
Dean Joyce Lynn Garrett,
Associate Dean Glenn Potter,
Department. Chairs,
Faculty and Staff
express sincere
CONGRA TULATIONS
to all graduates from the following departments:
Counselor Education
Curriculum, Instruction & Foundational Studies
Educational Technology
Elementary Education
Kinesiology
From the Dean, Associate Dean,
Department Chairs, Faculty and Staff
of the
College of Business & Economics
Sincere CONGRATULATIONS and enthusiastic
BEST WISHES to all students graduating with degrees in:
Accountancy
International Business
Business Administration
Marketing
Computer Information Systems
Management
Economics
Management Information Systems
Finance
Networking & Telecommunications
General Business
Production & Operations Management
The College of Arts and Sciences
Dean, Associate Dean,
Department Chairs, Faculty and Staff
extend hearty CONGRATULATIONS
to all graduating students
from the following departments:
. Art
Mathematics
Biol<:>gy
.Chemistry
Music . ,
~odern Languagesand
Literatures
English
PhiloSophy _
Geosciences .".~
Physics , .
Theatre Arts
Interdisciplinary Studies
CONGRATULATIONS
to graduating students from
Anthropology
Political Science
Communication
Psychology
History
School of SocialWork
Military Science
. Sociology
Criminal Justice Administration
Public Policy and Administration
Best Wishes
from
Faculty, Staff, Department Chairs,
Dean and Associate Dean
_M.....;aY-.,· =1I3~, .;;;;.200;;.;;;.;:2~" - ....... --....:..-- ........ -------News
Less distracting, more
helpful relief this week
~Ie unde~,«OOd _
peCIQ to the Ar Iter
Haynes said,
"We will continue to
offer free massage and we
After interviewing stu- have ordered lots of food,
dents about what would small toys, bendy pens,
provide real finals relief, bubbles and stuff like that
Student Activities to help people relax, H said
Coordinator, Autumn Haynes.
Haynes, decided it was time Another problem stu-
for some changes. dents identified was the
"We've tried to be a little lack of available computers
more student-friendly. in computer labs, Haynes
Students told us that they said. With the help of
didn't want to be enter- ASBSU funds, Haynes said
tained or distracted. computers were made
Instead, they wanted help available in the Student
getting through their Union Gibson room last
final~," Harnes. said.. week. Haynes hopes to
With this information, extend this offering next
Haynes set_about working semester if resources are
to provide servlces tnat -"available.- . - .
would ~ake al~ the aspects "We can't remedy the sit-
of studying easier. uation but we can try to
As ~ .result the alleviate it a little," Haynes
Alberston s Library will be said. .
o.pen 24 hours a d.ay during Haynes observed that
finals for studying only. students' responses to the
Licensed providers will computers have been favor-
provide free child care able.
through Wednesday in the "I think that it surprises
Cataldo room of the them that it (computer
Student. Union. . On-si~e room) is here," Haynes
tutors Will be available m said. "The response has
the Student Union until been, 'Hey, this is 'great I
Wednesday for varying don't have to go across
hours. campus to use a computer."
The idea for on-site Another way Haynes
. tutors was a real "brain found to take the stress out
child," said Haynes. "We of finals week was 10 work
thought about the process with the Parking
of st~dying and realized Committee to try to allevi-
sometimes you have a math ate parking woes.
formula that you just can't Although all did not go
figure out and you l'ust as Haynes had hoped, she
w~nt someone to he p," was able to negotiate free
said Haynes. metered parking during
Relaxation was another finals week and the East
area students emphasized, stadium lot will be open
SALE
frompaQe 1
parking with no permits
required. -
Haynes also learned that
in an effort to encourage
students to pay their park-
ing tickets, the Parking
office offered to discount
all fees by half for those
who pay their fines from
Today until Thursday.
With these programs in
place, Haynes felt it was
important to get the word
out to students and made
an extra effort to produce a
"user-friendly" publication.
"It wasn't in our budget
to do these (finals relief
info-schedules)· but we
thought _ that .... students
weren't getting the' infor-
mation on what's going
on," Haynes said. "So, we
scraped up some money
and printed 500, next
semester we hope to do
1000."
Plans are already being
made to extend the Finals
Relief offerings next semes-
ter, Haynes said.
"We're really excited
about doing some work
with the new recreation
center next semester. Not
only extending their hours
but possibly offering bicy-
cling classes or something
like that," Haynes said.
For more information
about Finals Relief, pocket
info-schedules will be
available at all Fine Host
food service outlets, The
Bookstore, and the Student
Union Information Desk.
can use a state-of-the-art
clean-room on campus,
while arts, science, and
social science departments
turn away students because
there aren't enough profes-
sors to teach them.
The wish lists of these
departments look more like
necessity lists: professors,
classrooms, and labs top
some departments needs,
and the likelihood that
external sources will give
them a helping hand seems
slim.
College of Arts and
Sciences Dean Phillip
Eastman said the universi-
'ty isn't likely to grow if
arts and science depart-
ments don't grow.
He said students,
regardless of their major,
get almost half of their
education through the
College of Arts and Science
through the core curricu-
lum.
Although engineering
students depend on the
math and science depart-
ments for courses required
by the Engineering depart-
ment, corporations aren't
interested in sharing their
wealth with the rest of the
university.
"That's not at the top of
out funding priorities,"
said Karen Vaulk, execu-
tive director for Micron's
foundation said about
donating to other colleges.
Department of
Philosophy Chair Andrew
Schoedinger said the short-
changed liberal arts depart-
ments reflect a national
trend.
"There's always been a
push in America toward
pragmatics ... education is
a business and we're in the
business of competing."
A few years ago the uni-
versity launched a cam-
paign that focused on pro-
viding a f,ractical educa-
tion. Broc lures for Boise
State technology programs
and the Center for
Workforce Training touted
that they provide a "real
education for the real
world."
"What is the ~real
world?" Schoedinger asks.
The restricted status of
over 98 percent of business
donations means that pro-
grams with little to offer
the business community
rarely see a cent of the
money.
Just ten years ago, Boise
State Foundation board
members represented a mix
of educators, arts patrons,
. university administrators
and corporate r~presenta·
lives. Today, most board
members have corporate
affiliations.
William Domhoff's Who
Rules America. (Mayfield
Publishing, 1998) ~uggests
the c.orporate gam fro~
such directorates' 1S
unavoidable. He shows
that when businesa i_nfe,r~
ests directly steer the agen~.
da of any inslituti~n
through board member-
ship, the interest of busi-
ness almost always pre-
vails.
When Idaho Governor
Dirk Kempthorue allocated
$1.5 million in technology
grants to the university on
a conditional basis in 1999,
his intentions weren't sole-
ly in the interest of educu-
tion.
In 1999, Kempthornc's
spokesperson, Mark
Snider, Solid the $1.5 mil-
lion allocation was also a
service to his corporate
supporters who would ben-
efit from a pool of potential
employees with additional
technological skills.
Much like Micron's $6
million donation to build
the engineering building,
Kempthorncs appropria-
tion was dependent upon a
match from the university.
In a 1999 interview,
Boise State University
Provost Daryl Jones said
this conditional basis
forced the university to
reallocate its budget' and
find programs and services
that would not miss $1.5
million.
Though Jones assured
only maintenance and utili-
ty costs suffered from the
reallocation, this corporate
service held consequences
for students in the torm of
reduced campus employ-
ment and work-study
opportunities.
As corporations stand to
gain substantial profit from
the financial crisis facing
American universities, it
seems likely business-uni-
versity ties are not coinci-
dental.
Domhoff suggests the
leasing of universities to
the business sector is the
result of long standing ties
between the state and cor-
porations.
Whatever the source of
the booming corporate
patronage at Boise State
and universities across the
country, businesses are the
satisfied customers.
In 1999, BSU Foundation
Director Bob Fritsch said
it's the corporate customers
that matter.
"It doesn't matter what
we need, what. we want.
What matters is what the
donors need."
This trend leaves univer-
sities looking less and less
like the universitas of yes-
terday. The pursuit of
inquiry has given way to
the pursuit for profit and
corporate influence now
thwarts student control.
When it comes to cus-
tomers, the university's
most profitable service is
sold to business.
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Newsk tuc e Boise State's Trusky takes 1970.. . Idaho's Castle to England' Castle, born in GardenValley in 1899, created multi-
Boise State radiologic The art books of autistic, media art throughout his
science students zap compe- self-taught Idaho bookmak- life. Although Castle was
tilion er James Castlewill be exhib-' long thought to be deaf new
ited at the University of the research by Trosky confirms
Joe Campbell, Oaudine West of England in Bristol, he was in fact autistic.
Sipili and Lisa Ford, all sec- England, as part of an exhi- Trosky's extensive
end-year students in the bition co-curated by Tom research has also led him to
Boise State University radio- Trosky, director of the Idaho believe that Castle was
logic sciencesprogram, fared Center for the Book at Boise indeed literate, but that he
well in intercollegiate exhibit State University. chose to communicate in
competition sponsored by "Reputedly Illiterate: The other ways.
the Idaho Society of Art Books of James Castle" "Castle relied on visuals,"
Radiologic Teclmologists at will be the first exhibition at Trosky said. "He had a very
the organization's annual new display facilities at the sheltered and basic lifestyle,
conference last month. university's library and will but he was extremPly inven-
The exhibits were origi- run May IS-June 15. It is sup- live and creative."
nally produced to fulfill an ported by the Center for Fine Castle has gone from
assignment for the radiolog- Print Research at UWE. obscurity to eminence since
ic science department's Trusky will present his death in Boise in 1977.
"Medical and Surgical "Provenance in the Wild Some of his work is now
Diseases" course. West: James Castle and the found in leading galleries
Campbell took first place Icehouse Books," a lecture- and archives, including the
with an exhibit titled-YPet -and video--presentation,--at -Museum of Modem ArLin
Scan," Sipili placed second the opening ceremonies on New York City, and his
with an exhibit titled May 15. pieces are insured for as
"Laminitis: A Horse's "Reputedly Illiterate" much as $50,000.
Nightmare," and Ford also features translations of For more information
earned honorable mention Castle's early "Icehouse about the exhibition in
for her exhibit on Books," so named because Bristol, contact Tom .Trosky
"Traumatic Spinal Cord the books were found hid- bye-mail at ttrusky@boi~s-
Injury." den in the walls of the fami- tate.edu, or exhibit co-cura-
lv's icehouse when the tor Sarah Bodman at
building was dismantled in Sarah.Bodman®Uwe.ac.uk.
gra
May 13,2002
Closing Salvo: Some predictions for next year
1 am sitting in Bergquist
lounge, thinking about next
year. This May I'll gradu-
ate from BSU and my edito-
rial musings will cease here
at the Arbiter. 1 under-
stand that the eloquent
Suzanne Rosario will be
writing in these opinion
pages next year; Mr.
Thomas, the self-declared
rival of all that is not Right,
will not. In with a fresh,
reasoning voice, and out
with the hoarse, belligerent
'ranting of reactionism,
then.
Outside of Arbiter staff
changes. however. it seems
likely that much will
remain the same here in our
little ivorv tower of acade-
mia. President Ruch will
continue working for the
Bl~ise Cham~l'r of
Commerce, the Idaho
Assl~ciation of Commerce
and Industry .• m vl his fel-
low esteemed business
peers on the St. Luke's
HospitJI board 'If directors,
ASBSU officers will be
replaced with new tacos
who will d o a better or
worse job of screaming at
the administration and
dutifully pointing out their
inefficiencies and blatant
student back-stabbing, As
usual. no one will be sur-
prised at the administra-
tion's behavior and nothing
will change as
a result ot stu-
dent protest.
The names
('n~raved on
th~ buildings
across this
c3.mpus are a
gOlld indica-
lllr of, whom
this institu-
tion exists to
serye-th('
Appleton ten-
nis courts
being the mo:
receilt symbol of state-busi-
ness s\"lllbillsis.
But we mustn't fault
ASBSU r('presentati\'es for
being essentially irnpotcrrt.
The student gov('rnment
apf~a.ratus creat('d on the
tai s of the radical student
movements of the 60s and
70s' is nicelv serving its
tunction. wit), the current
r('gime largely its victims.
Those of us with the most
time, energy. initiative. and
financial ability to change
something around here.
have been co-opted and
castigated through the
vehicle of formal institu-
tionalization, But hev,
at least they're tryin~.
right? Most of us don t
even care enough to vote
on who our humiliated
reps will be this year-
perhaps because we've
recognized the futility of
the charade,
In other
'.news. budget
'cuts will con-
tinue. with
students and
. faculty (that
is. thousands
of real live people with
families and mouths to
feed) bearing the largest
brunt of the burden.
Meanwhile. the President
will continue compliantly
obeying the bidding of the
State Board of Education.
driving his BMW to work,
and cashing in on his
$150,000 bonuses. All that's
required of him in order to
keep these privileges is a
monthly letter to the most
significant BSU alums,
assuring them that bour-
geois-liberalism is well in
hand at BSU-tempered
thoroughly' with a healthy
dose of that down-home
Idahoan conservatism.
Student workers will
keep being fired by the
grounds-crew heads at
their willy-nilly discretion.
with an eye for profit maxi-
mizatiou. As in the "real
world," which our
brochures declare that we
emulate, it is not about the
"customers" (e.g. students)
whose skin might be
scorched or singed because
. they reclined on toxic
chemical-coated grass. but
about profits and
investors-in this case the
Republican State reps who
delineate BSU's budget and
gain their seats by pander-
ing to the wealthy business
class (who pays their cam-
paign fees) and the fright-
eningly content middle-
class, which nods in
approval when they steal
from the poor (children)
and give to the rich:
On a national scale-and
this is hugely wishful
thinking on my part-a
social revolution, or at least
a tidal-wave of popular
opinion, will overwhelm
our fascist-in-chief who,
after the fever-pitch jingo-
istic patriotism is quelled,
will be finally seen for what
he is: a geopolitical non-
smart-person (to put it
nicely) who is putting the
U.S. in greater danger
rather than less and who
can in no way validly claim
the backing of d Christian
God who vehemently con-
demned the types of
exploitation and oppres·
sion which our beloved
leader so assiduously (or
obliviously) doles out on
the world's masses.
Idaho will remain a
"right to exploit ... err,
work" state. while .the pro-
fessors at BSU continue
stonewalling efforts at
unionization-even as they
march for increased educa-
tion funds.
We can all rest assured,
however, that one industry
will flourish in these eco-
nomic hard times; the meat
market at downtown bars
and on campus will doubt- •
less suffer no setbacks as a
result oCi-e"cenf'ecoiftfffiic-
downturns,
Finally, someone will
denounce all this as a
"candy-ass liberal rant"
(ironically one of the for-
mer members of ASBSU),
failing to recognize that 800
words are not enough to
elucidate five years of one
individual's thinking on
social theory and practice.
Such is life at BSU.
Thank goodness we all
have the Arbiter where we
can vent our feelings pub-
licly; otherwise, the pent up
frustration might lead us to
do something really radi-
cal-like raise the social
costs of administrative
tyranny until something
actually changed. On that
last point 1 stand guilty as
charged.
Promoting student health at
Boise State University
Title nine
for mens
hurts funding
sports
By Abby vaughan
There are' many articles on this issue
and they all state the problem with Title
Nine, By giving women's sports an oppor-
tunity to achieve, the same people are tak-
ing away the chances and hopes of college
wrestlers, baseball players, track stars,
swimmers and weightlifters. These ath-
letes who number in hundreds are forced
to transfer schools, to schools that have
enough money to plovide
the athlete with such a
program,
Most people have no
problem with women's
athletics. In fact the gen-
eral public is in total
agreement with Title
Nine and its effects on collegiate athletics.
But. this issue has to be looked at by both
sides. The politicians who are trymg to
win votes by giving. hope to women ath-
letes are onl" taking the team away from
the dedicated male athletes. .
Wrestlers in the United States are now
trying to organize, raising funds from out-
side the schools and the NCAA. They are
also trying to reverse the effects of title
nine.
.1I1d cost of eating healthy foods, alcohol
use. as well as sexual activitv. While these
are some of the beha\'iors that hinder
As B5U senior nursing students. we, health. the national report for Health
Frances Campbell and Angela Farmer. Students 1010 has reported priority health
enrolled in the nursing leadership course. risk behaviors to be: behaviors that cause
have worked with the St,lft at the Boise unintentiona.l and intentional injuries.
State University Health and \\'ellness lllbar.:o USl" ale"hol and other drugs, sexu-
Center in a qualitative study tl' determine al beh,lviors th,lt cause unintended preg-
some of the hNlth priorities .1I1d educ.l· na.ndes and sexu,lllv transmitted diseases,
tional needs of BSU students. diet,uy patterns th'at cause disease, and
Information was g,lthered fwm ,l s,llnple in.llieqlhltl' physical .1CtiVity.
population .It BSU by conducting tWll focus The Health and Well ness Center is con-
gwups. The d.1ta W,lScompiled ,llld gi\'\:'ll cernl'd .lbout student health and is inter-
to the new Health, Well ness. ,md l'sted in pr,widing services unique to the
Counseling Services Direct,'r tll pl'ssibly he.llth 'llld ('ducational needs of students at
create more services .1I1d BSU. Through participa-
progr.1ms to l'nh,utce or G tion ,md resean;h the
promot~ student. hNlth. ~est I Ik,llh 'nd W,Un'" Con'"~
Th.., intormation twm thl' •• c.m identify the changing
study, showed th,ll B~U .s~u- OnlI1l011 needs and c~mc('rns of the
dents top health prll'T1t1es ~ student~ \\'hlch the\' serve.
were (fwm highest priority Thrl'ugh collaborati'on with
to lowest) 1) Exerdse, 1) other departments at BSU
Women's h,'alth issues and ,1lh'qU.ltl' .md with student partidpation it is possi-
.lml'unt of sleep .• lnd 3) .-\m.iety. dq'res· [lIe tll deveillp ,1Ild ofi.:'r optimal services
sion. stress. nutritilln, familv he,'lth, 'lIld th.lt ,ue co~~t·dfecti\·e. high quality, acces-
social he,'lth, ' sible, .1I1dtailored to enha.nce and promote
The studY showed the follllwin~ hin· studl'nt he.llth. This may be accomplished
dered their 'over,lll I\l'alth: lack of time tl) through educatil'nal pwsrams, as well as
incorporate health.pwmoting b('h,wiors in other l,e"lth rdated services offered b\' the
their busy srhl'duks. !J.d. l,f I1ll1tivatilln to Health and Wdlness Center. .
practice healthy behaviors. incon\'l'nience
By Angelg Fgrmer and Frgnces
Cgmpbell Title Nine is hurting men's sports across
the nation. Women's sports are receiving
funds that were once spent on men's
teams: wrestling, track, weightliftlng.
swimming, and baseball. The money IS
now used to budget women's sports, such
.as women's basketball. softball, soccer,
swimming, and gymnastics.
Men's baseball and
wrestling squads are in a
financial fight to stay alive.
Schools are now dropping
their smaller men's sports
programs i.e. wrestling,
baseball. swimming and
cross.country. because' of the lack of f,m.
alumni and booster financial support. Here
at Boise State we are luck\' but schools
close to us have had to make this sacrifice.
Take for example BYU, at one point had a
great wrestling team, now the program is
not in existence.
Section 1681. of the Title nine education
amendment of 1972 states that "No person
in the United States shall. on the basis of
sex, be excluded from participation in, be
denied the benefits of, or be subjected to
discrimination under ;my education pro-
gram or activity receiving Federal finan-
cial assistance,"
[Gu~s.t IQBll1l0n
Unmasking the beauty in each of us
By Sgmleh Shglosh
.~frrtllrl.:lI ~t'Trrd (U.
~t'1ltllC;:lJ)
Fllf Sl'me girls, it is. I've
been am,'~ed by the kngths
people go to nhlke them·
selves seem more attractiv(',
Beaut\' Cl'mes from within.
Sure. ' th,ll sounds terribh'
close tt' something a sw,ln
would say to .1ll u~lv duck-
ling to make him fcel better.
People bru~h it aside just as
such, .,1Ild(loom! - tanning
beds, salons and makeup
counters all' swarming with
women looking for an
answer to life's pTllblems.
Pick up a copy of any maga-
zine ~eafed towards teena~e
~irls ~and vou'\I find articles
such as "is tips on tweezing
your eycbTllws just_right,"
among oth('r inane "journal-
istic" endeavors.
Where is the room for
intellectualism in that?
Whatever happened to
teaching young women
what they actually need to
know? Sure, eyebrows are
right there, the' pair arched
above our eves in all their
magnificent· glory .. Their
shape, although somewhat
intriguing. shouldn't be a
source of distress or deb at·
,lble discussion.
I've always been an advo-
cate of c1~an cut, good-
smelling, nicely dressed
people. Superficiality need
not accomp.my those attrib-
utes. Some women arc
unrecognizable without
makeup since we have
become so attuned to seeing
them with their masks ..
What are they hiding?
And more so, wny do they
feel the need to venture out
each and every day with
their "face" on? Make-up is
a million-dollar business,
with a palette of colors
available m every shape and
form imaginable, Sure, some
of it is cool - and some of it
is o~trageously expensive.
I'd rather save my money
for a nice dinner than plunk
down cash for a tube of lip-
stick to smear across my
lips.
Not everyone has money
to throw around like the
stars who spend astronomi-
cal (no pun intended) sums
on products to enhance their
physical appearanc~. It's
become an expectation to
see them always fully made
up, their cleanly scrubbed
faces hiding something from
the ~ublic.
\\ hen George Bush took
the reign of power in the
United States, the media
had a field day with his
wife, first lady Laura Bush.
She wasn't refined enough,
she was too ordinarr, and.
god forbid. she didn t wear
brand name makeup. People
maga~ine, a weekly publica-
tion devoted to celebrities,
found the fact that the First
Lady uses drugstore make-
up such as Cover Girl {Vor-
tny of being exclaimed on
their cover.
That is a demonstration
of the sad., state of society's
obsession with the physical.
Women are bombarded
everyday by images the
medIa glorifies..."...the sitcom
stars, ,the supermodels, the
actresses and singers who
have gigantic teams of
makeup and hairstylists that
paint and st)'le them into
perfection, The plastic ver-
sions of these women grace
the screen. cover glossy
magazine pages and twinkle
at us from an almost surre-
alistic vantage point.
Striving to imitate them
contributes to a world
where everyday women suf-
fer cancer from tanning,
have their noses collarse
from rhinoplasty and sutfer
fatalities from liposuction.
Instead, be proud of who
you are. Tnere's nothing
wrong with wearing make-
up, and hey, a little mascara
or lip-gloss has never hurt
anyone, There is no obliga-
tion to always be covered in
a layer of superficial color,
to hide your true self from
the world, Scrub your beau-
tiful face clean and let your
natural self shine through.
LEXINGTON, Ky.
Mavbe the best time t(; write
isn:t when you're up at two
in the morning. tired but
unable to sleep. But the day
has been Ilmg. I'm restless
and I'm starting to like this
column-writing thing.
Dreams and id~as are
Heeting. Waking up tl~ my
alarm clock in the morning.
1 often trY to hold on to
whichever' dream had been
pleasantly filling the void of
reality. \\latching a pink e1.:--
phant dance onstage
amongst a throng vf people
is much more exciting tnan
stumbling out of bed to drag
a brush through your hair
and toss some clothes on
before heading out to
defrost the car and make the
daily trip to campus.
Pernaps my morning rou-
tine is a little more refined,
but waking up early to per-
fect my hair and make-up is
certainly not a priority,
Pick up a copy of allY l1tagazi~te
geared towards teenage girls
and you'll find articles such as
"28 tips 011 tweezing your elJe-
brows just right," al1zong other
inane "jounzalistic" endeavors.
editorial Board
~
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A story by Barbgra McEvoy dancing while under the influence of red wine I have learned many things: How to struc- mug. Tink tink ~ink n~y h,m~s know tl:'"
. _ and the after effects of a wedding reception. I ture an essay with a topic sentence. How to rhythm ot the dally routine. It IS a slow stir,
___..~J11l~__I~nng~~oft a.t.!lyeJ~EJ~P_BEEPBEg> have a scar nineteen stitches long inside my articulate in writing, in speaking, in actions.. 1 methodical and c0l1templ,1tiw. ,
B~EP. Tne monung melody is complete nghn,aflu·bt.~;.1Ust'--ot-alnrttempt' tu--retrie'i~--' can .write a.persuaslveargunW!1t,.Q,)l!Strud a,., __I pull my mind from the grt.""ningworld out-
~V1thlon&and anaphoric repetition. Upon wak- sharp metal from the bumper of a 1979Honda poem; create a piece of fiction. 1 can leave a . side aridreloiii Ill}'h.mds in a a1p1.'lft ..otlt.'e'-'l1~--·:-· ,.
Inp. I ~Otice the onomatopoeic sound reverber- Civic. • good deal of white spal"e. clothes dryer stops tllUlbling and 1sit a minute
atmg in my empty head; bouncing off the inside Sometimes they swell. Sometimes they go to I can rt."<.'\.)gnizegeologic fomla_tions.;feel among the 8 x 11 p,;\pers and scattered pens
of my skull and nearly missing its perfect sleep and forget to wake up. empathy for other cultures, and find books upon my dining table. My right hand picks ~p
rhyme: Sleep Slt;epSleep Sleep. I came to college at the age of thirty-four in without the Dewy decimal system. I can inter- a Cel Pen in a too-blue \."\)101.Instantly. I begin
They ~'olley m an obtrusive way until my 1997.1guess that 1\~'astired of scaring my use- view, exposit, and exprt.'SSbetter than I would to make scratches in a corner of a notebook.
body ~eades ~oput ~ stop to it. My hand, pale ful appendages. I was once an auditor and have imagin\.,i while stringing Bubblicious at Across the room a mirror in the shape of a win-
and milky whi~~ _ hidden from the sun during punched a ten-key upsidt.'-down. The ten-key the Wrigley's gum factory. 1haw built a foun- dow reflects my cmnposure. I write: Yesterday
these endless winter months- _ reaches up and was upside-down. not me. My last iob was as a dation for my idealisms. I understand idealism. Hellos made an ap~'Caranre long enough to
a finger taps a rectangular bar two inches long. Medicaid billing clerk. but before that, I was a I can shape it, contour it to my ever-expanding rt.'lidennl\' ch\.-eks'andleather the tender winter
The snooze button languishing above a hand- tt.'C1mician'sassistant in a medical lab. I handled petl~ption. skin stretChed .1crossnlY f.1~.less clock. blood. Poured it from one tube to another. When I dC\.ided to get a formal t.'liucation I Not bad, mv judgnlent $..1YSh) my lun-1:.
Soon it is si:~a.m. and laundry is tumbling in Sometimes I shook it up, or spun it down. or told my hands they would get a R'St for a few Did vou le.1mthis in scholll? I p\."<.'rdl)\\'n at my
th~ dryer. Coftt.'eis hir;sing;leaking aromatical- took it to a fR'ezer. My hands would hold the years. They would not haw to get caught up in hands ,md can bareh' make out the wORis
ly mto :l. glass carafe. Outside, darkness is lift- phone receiveI: when a doctor callt.'li to get machinery or have to rem.1in gloved in lat~x lx,-au~ th~ h.1ndwritin~ is~) b,ld. Words. Tim'
ing its black skirt risin~ to reveal the shapes results. And it was there my mother callt.'liand while I mixt.'liacids.1t an elCli.n)nicslaboratory; little S\.'C'\'tsbl)m insid~ my he,ld then sh.1R-d
plaCt.>dupon this part ot the earth by industri- told me the news of my father's impending that they could rest while my brain went to with my t,l\.i.ileappendag\.-s. .
9US hands of designing nlen and women: death, I noticed how my hands shook then oi work for awhile. I offered a reprieve ior a job PoetrY or rR)Se? I .lsk thl' Wl'm,lIl III the
Squares of lawn, wooden houses painted in the their own volition. telling me more ab\)ut my well done with a pR)mise to employ them once window-. She lifts a h,md to her chin ,md leans
co10rs of the year, cars on the tar and pebble panic than my spirit could. more with a grander title. P~rhaps we will on her ellxm; ,mlongst the debris of her Ct11lege
strt.>et.a mail box, a fence, a l10werbed. 'Hands 1w.lntt.,i to learn a new trade for my errant bt.'Comewriters, I plt.'liged,when I nave Sl),1kl'li c.lR""r.In the \)ther kmd a pink reramic mug is'
are dutiful, eager to build, incite, and delight. A hands. I decided they \.'\.)uldhelp me write. I our hungry br.lin in'the nutrients of scholarly dr.1\n\ clo~ to her nllse anJ she bre,lthes in the
face will tum a head, confront a lover with a had bt.""n thinking. .lif only they could learn subjects. We will learn sociology,. geology, S\\'t.'('texotic elixir. Both Il'Clkw. she replies,
smile; hands will write notes. Iwrite my daugh- along with my nebulous brain to write, then anthn.1tx)logy,literatllre, and for tnese obt.,iient .md then thinks of the ensuing gr.lduation day:
ter a note: maybe they might kt.""pme from my tn.1ubles." hands-writing. 5l1l1l\she will R"<.:,ivea ri'-....~ l)! paper th,lt will
Take out the garbage I have used therri to open hundred's of books 5l)nlCtimes I t)l'C with my eyes shut and let haw her Il.lme Il\ boll btl.:k letters blockl'li
Scrawled upon a square oi
white space found on the back'
of a piece of junk mail hand
delivered by the mail c,urier
several days beft)re and left
fingered, unopened, and pu~
posely abandoned on the
kitchen table among 8 x 11
sheets of paper and note books
layered and askew. I pick up a
book and begin r~ading an
essay about man who hiked
near a river in the dark and
silent night: The essay feels
poetic, charming- - spiritual.
The words carefully measllR'li
for affective digestion. Written
by invisible hands that had
fumbled through low-growing
bushes and felt the rough
edges of barked tR"" trunks
while the river washed the
earth beside him.
I crack my knuckles and
prepare my lingers for their
day. I've bt.-enthinking of con-
structing a poem about my
college CilR""r:The frame of
my living beh\'l-en the years
1997 and 2002. I h,we to ask
myself if my hfe is poetry or
prose. I look at m}' palm and
notice a sweeping curve skirt-
ing my thumb: My lifeline.
Unsure of its significance, I
abandon the scrutiny and
bring my eyes to this SCR-en.
Poetry or prose? Well
hands ... ?
The digital conveyanl"Cof
my memory type: I have
always been lousy with
medlanics. I am a poor typist.
A worse printer, A deliant
scriptist. My thoughts usually
exCt.'t.'lithe impulses that re.1ch
my fingers as they clamor for
position on the keyboard.
Before entering the univer-
sity, I worked as a riveter in a
back-up-alann factory. I rivet-
ed my thumb. I was a cosmetologist for
awhile .. .! have scar upon sc.u betwl""n. my
pointer and index finger on my left hand trom
a constant dipping of the thin, translucent web-
bing. I tainted blondes with blood streaks and
removed countless gloves that ran with the
deep-purple ooze that dribbhi down my wrist:
I have permanent blue dots upon ,the backs 01
my hands from grade school penal stabs. Two
jammed thumbs: One from a misinfomled
endeavor to night ski on ice, alone. One from
May' 13,'2002
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whose pages the sensitive ridges of my thumb
and forefinger turned obediently. They have
done a fine job at this. We have read fiction and
essays and poetl'Y;Sl1metimessmoothing aCf()SS
barely peR"Cptibleraised inked letters. Trying
desperately to touch what my eves ('ould and
heart did, Sometimes holding a highlighter to
remind me of a lluote or joyously, excitedly,
remarking upon the page what 1 wished to
inscribe on mv mind. I often let them draw
sketches to emblazon the words into a Ct)nerete
image.
my iingers reflect what my Ieaml'li mind com-
pels them. I have learned to be pemlissi\'C. To
let go and become one with thought and action.
My hands teach me patience daily. And trust.
Tnis morning I re.1ched for the colieepot while
it gurglt.'li good ml)ming to me. Automatically
my subCt)nscious mind and hands conferfl'li
and brought Olita pink ceramic coffee mug and
opened a drawer to retrieve 'a stainless st\.'Cl
spoon. As my eyes wanden'li out the window
with my awareness (trees in bud: spring is near)
creamer ,md sugar began to swirl inside the
under Boise 5t.lie Uni\'Crsih'. Ba(,(,.11aure,1tein
English, Writin~ Emplhlsis. She will butt\1n l1l\a
black gl)Wn. tilt her four-<.'\.1meR'liC,lp, and
position a white tassel with 10G:' dallgiing hom
it. .she will shake some h,mds, wr,lp her amlS
around cl.1SSm,ltes ,md te,lchers, squ\.'Czing
th~m tightly. She will sil?;ndocuments ;md then
wave g0t.xibye,m.1yl'Chl1riZl)ntallymaybe \'er-
tiCallY.And then. ,,11enit is .'Illfinislwd. she ,md
her nands will go home and write pl'Ctry,md
pR1~.
Beach Club
Tanning
~ r
":':~:'~Iii:;~;:~:L:~ ,... 8.,....Arblii!r Djyersigns tlU Q. ZClQ1;
'Spider-Man' nels.bigb"~~SGf6oxoffice·\.
~(KRU
A aime-fighting teen-ager
who spins Webs to scale
Manhattan's tall buil~ cata-
pulted himself from COIIUC book
hero to America's hero this
weekend as "Spider-Man"
became the fust movie ever to
cam $100 million in. its fust
three days.
. The film adventures of
Marvel Comics' best-loved
!Eguy rang up an estimated114 million from Fridayugh Sunday _ shattering
the previous weekend opening
record of $90.3 million.' set in
'. .···~a·~~~~:7e...potter
: "It's a movie everyone can
like," said Jeff Blake, head of
marketing and distribution for
Columbia Pictures, whidt pro-
duced ~er-Man." "Sure. it's
got a ~ and great spe-
Cial effects, but it also has a lot
of heart. It's a romance,"
Industry insiders credited
the love story between Tobey
Maguire. playing Spider-Man
and Kirsten Dunst for muc:hof
the film's spectacular success.
"Audiences love Tobey and
Kirsten." said Paul
Dergarabedien. president of the
trade group Exhibitor
Relations. "Their relationship
broade-s the film's appeal
beyond fans of the comic
book."
The spectacular showing of
"Spider-Man" _ it earned three
times asmuch asfue.rest of the
weekend's top 10 movies com-
bined fueled speculation that
the new "Star Wars" movie,
rave .reviews from 'both teen- ing weekend - and ended up~
. .' he with $2.50 million. The all-lime:age boys ,and older women." _-,-~ $600 miDi'nn is held by:
says. ."1hose are two ~ps 1t:UU"" ~.. .
thatneveragreeonan~. "Titanic" .,
"Sure, tllere are hard-core ~saYS"SP!der-t
Spider-Man fans who are Man" already has changed the:
already coming back to see the game for Ho11~ood. :
film ... But to get numbers like "A $100 million weekend
this, you have. to go way has been like the Holy GraiL"
beyond the hard core." he said. "This sets a new stan-
The pattern formany movies dard for everyone .,. movies
now is to open with a splash like these become events and
and fade quickly. you have to see them:'
But Dergarabedien says Executives at Columbia said
"Spider-Man" could have as the $100 million opening week-
many legs as a spider. "This.is end box office surpassed their
not a flash in the pan produced "wildest dreams or expecta-
by opening-weekend hype," he tions."
said. "This is solid." Columbia Chainvoman
opening May 15, also could to keep up with the demand. Blake declined to speculate Amy Pascal said the studio
.crack the $100 million barrier. Blake said the audience was on how much "Spider-Man" already was making plans for a
Theaters across the country ..evenly divided -between .men . could- ultimately. earn.buLhe... ~'Spider-Man".sequel.
added extra moming and late- and women _ and viewers both noted that "Men in Black"
night "Spider-Man" showings under and over 25. "We got earned $51 million on its open-
GRAND OPENING
Boise - Sunday, May 19, 10AM-8PM
Exquisite Solid Wood
Framed Art
and Mirrors.
Imported Handmade
100% Wool Rugs,
Available from Scatter
to Room Sizes.
An Extensive
Collection ofChanning
Home Decor Items.
A Large Selection of
Beautiful Lamps.
in Roorand
Tabletop Styles.
Luxurious Throws and
Pillows for Sofas
and Chairs.
Designer and Brand
Name Fashions for
You and Your Family.
Distinctive Accent
Furniture in a Variety
of Styles.
IT'S A BRAND NEW KIND OF T.).'S. You)1I find all the brand
name and designer fashions you expect from TJ.Maxx, plus
our largest collection ever of home fashions - including some
you've never seen at T.J.'s before. All at 20%-60% off
d e'par t men tan d specia It Y stor e p ric ~s , eve ry day.
Boise'
Franklin Town Plaza
Franklin Road & Milwaukee Street
':1•., »rnore
Fashions for YOurFamily and Home:
SlyIes will vary by store. Visit us at www.tjmaxx.com oreall 1-800·2TJ·MAXX for neatest store. -
C 2002 T.J.Maxx .
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1910 UniversityAve.
Boise.1083725
Phone:345-8204
Fax:426-3198
ads@~iter.boisestate.edu
Open Rate
4 lines. two consacutiYe issues $5. AddirionallineS $1 ea.
Students/Faculty
WWW.arbiteronline.com
Help Wanted ·Help WantedHousing
$$$$$S$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
I need 5 young highly
motivated people that
want to make $20K+
this summer selling
security it's easy & the
pay is outstanding.
Security Alert 371-3775
One person to play 1/2
,guitar and 1/2 bass for
working downtown
cover band Call Andy
850-1879 ~
A!,nouncements Announcements Fo!' Sale For Sale
Packard BellComputer Adobe Illustrator
& ca1iim~~~'V~Z-O;fw~, I
movmglnust sell $200 , . $15 CaD 'Qle Arbirer'J .
.OB{)~859-9422;: .~ .,<" ..
poclc~a>cHP Jordana ' Norti,rt ~lruf~, "
. 543JnclUdes Internet Version S.QlOE.Miles'$5 ",
Explorer, Windows Call The Arbiter @
Media Infrared & more 345-8204
$320353:-1124 ---,.;.-.---
Announcements
Vote T. Allen Hoover
for Idaho Senate
District 17 Put a BSU
student in the
Statehouse 631-3003
Need a Photographer?
Engagement, ,
Weddings, Portrait,
New baby, etc.
Call Porter's
Photography at 208-
863-5967 Ask for Brian
Court Apts will be
bulldozed! Students
will lose housing! Now
What? Call Housing
426-3986
The Buddhist
Way of Life
Workshop with
Buddhist Monk Gen
[angsern
Wanted: College stu-
dents & their dogs to
sodaltzewith other'
students & their dogs .
If interested call
429-1756
One person to play 1/2
guitar and 1/2 bass for
working downtown
cover band Call Andy
850"1879"" .. Saturday, May' 8th,
10am-4pm
Roommate Wanted
M/F $288+1/3 utilities
Avail. Now! Live w/2
F + 1 cool kid. Please
€ftH 854 18 i5
For sale: mobile home,
2 bed, 2 bath, close to
BSU. $17,900. Call 343-
1900 for more
information.
700 Watt New
Microwaves $35 Call
353-1660
91 Dodge Spirit, reli-
able $1300 Call
353-1660
Center for Con..,Q(lUS U\Wg.
5997 W~st State 5t #B,
Savannah Plaza, Boise Housing
Own your home! 4
Bdnn Mfg. Hrn. Close
to Green Belt. $53,900.
433-9772 sherihone
@hotmail.com
Professional couple
seeks qualified Ff
childcare provider for
twin infants. Salary
negotiable. Please call
345-8317.
For Sale 89 Dodge
Caravan AC Heater
Radio $800 OBO
353-5771_________ ( Close to BSU,
Albertsons & down-
town Studio Apts
$450-560 for Mo to Mo,
3m & 6m lease All uti!.
paid & fully furnished
w/heated pool. Logger
Mill Apts 344-9988
Get free help with
your writing at the
BSU Writing Center
LA·200,426-1298Sell your stuff locally
online@
boise4sell.com Call
863-6818
More Info: 208-378-4659
www.vajralama.org
For. Sale
1989 Ford Probe LX
New Paint Fully
Loaded Sun- roof
Custom Wheels New
Tires $2795 863-2128
STUDENTSI
REMINDERI
ASBSU (..16-tUOl pro,idos
FREE AnoRNEY
COHSUUAnONS
.. M .1oca1 p'tI.-~I. LA~ f\x
fT'lO$l ktgal prob!4ms )'OU may
"''''.lodudillg'
dlvorcelfamlly law
landlord problems
child custody and
child support
collection and
debt problems
personal Injury and
Insurance
workmen's
compensation
claims
DUl/crlmlnal
TAKE
ADVANTAGEI
FREE BOOK TALK
ON BUDDHISM
Camper Van
Completely remodeled
interior, fridge, stove &
storage 113,000 mi.
$2500 OBO 788-2122
1988 Mazda 323 Blue 4
Door Runs Great &
Clean 5 speed $1200
863-2128
· IDEAL .
EMPLOYMENT
Campus tour guides
Begins Mon, June 3
Tours are M-F 9:30 for
approx 1 1/2 hrs,
$7/hr Ca11426-1820 ...those who have excellent verbal
skills and need a flexible
schedule ...Roommate wanted to
share 2 bed 1 1/2bath
$310 + 1/2 util. $200
dep, Please call
331-0779
Transform Your.Life -A
Blissful [ourncy
With Buddhist t-.lonk
Cen jangscm MATTRESS-Queen
Orthopedic Set, Brand
new in pkg Value $550,
Sacrifice $133. 866-7476
87 Honda Prelude
New belt & tires excel-
lent body runs great
130K $2750 OBO 323-
2356 713-0490 BED-Queen Pillowtop
Mattress Set. New-still
in plastic, with warran-
ty. Value $699, Sell
$176. Can deliver
866-7476
2 bedroom single wide
mobile home minutes
to BSU new furnace
and carpet, covered
patio, shed $7,900
389-2048
Friday, May 17th, 7pm
Borders BllO\..s,
1123W~stMilwaukee.
Boise
More info: 211S-378-1659
www.\,ajralanlJ..org
D-Link Wireless PC
Card Brand New!
Never been used. Will
sell for $75 283-3724
$250 a day
potentialfbartending.
Training provided. 1-
800-293-3985 ext 223.
Cocktail Servers
Wanted Night Moves
388-1829 After 4 pm
Applications @ 4348
West State Street
IMAGINE THIS:
• Ewning &weeeoo Wfts ~ Wit
·Te,1~'OlIreps~P~~
• Paid Training
~~ ~ruTh~R &KLElli '
Help Wanted Bartenders needed.Earn $150-250 per
night. No exp neces-
sary. Call 866-291-1884
ext 435
FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL (208) 376-4480Need to sublease your
apt for summer? Call
208-234-0278
c.-ASn$U"" ....IO-' ....~
Alk,,"""'1l.L1f~le.z......r
an.\.k'h'ISd'l.'l:*."",ds....,...".,,.
ale.z~l""'(lt!'lr, ... l\P,
n.."' .... 10
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OUR CEO IS VISITING &
NEXT WEEK. DIS- 1
CONTINUE ALL REAL 1
WORK If'\f'\EDIATELY. I
WE HAVE FIVE
DAYS TO CREATE
THE ILLUSION OF
PRODUCTIVITY .
HERE'S THE DIVERSITY
SIGN-UP SHEET. WE
STILL HAVE A FEW
OPEN SLOTS THAT
ONLY REQUIRE A HAT.
IT'S
TOO
SOON.
IT'S NEVER
TOO SOON TO
START A
DREAf'\
ASSIGNf'\ENT.
Lo...LA.LLY. OUR CEO IS
VISITING NEXT WEEK.
I ~NT YOU TO HIDE
IN THE RESTROOf'\.
JUST KIDDING.
THERE'S NO USEFUL
INFORf'\ATION.
HAVE YOU FINISHED
YOUR "POWERPOINT"
SLIDES FOR THE
CEO'S VISIT?
RECEDING
HAIRUNE.
COMB OVER. BALD SPOT
COVERER.
COMB FORWARD,
.11:- ---:-':.1. ,,'_A-------"" L_~u.. __ ~_.J "_L-....,.,-...".,~,,
PAUL
DID '{O\! treAR? Ttre
6IllL 01' '{OUR DReAMS
&ROO lIP IoIfTH THAT
W'lfllJEHD 01' treRs'
stre·S SlN6U A6A1N. '!
51U
.. .
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a transcontinental trip to this very stoop.
He does not care, or rather
he minds terribly, but
inexorable love pulls et the tongue
until here he stands,
thai leather jacket, costly or thrift store find, make
FREE* ATMs
AT ALL OUR OFFICES &.
IN THE iiiiiiilBiiiiiiiilSU... S.UB!
FREE DRAFT
(CHECKING)
ACCOUNTS
BSU Employees and Full-time Students
NO monthly service charge, NO per item fees, unlimitied check writing, NO minimum balance
requirement, PLUS we pay dividends on your account.
We have NO surcharge* ATMS at all three office locations PLUSone in the BSUSUB.
Check out our website at www.capedfcu.org and FREE Home Banking!!!
Call 208-377-4600 or 1-800-223-7283,
visit our website, or stop by today.ICqpitalEd.ucators IE!m Savings Federally Insured to, $100,000 by NCUA, and Agencyof the U.S. Government 7450 Thunderbolt Dr., Boise500 E. Highland, Boise12195 McMillan Rd., BoiseFEDERAL CREDIT UNION
